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The assessment of the usefulness of any
new instrument in the assistance of delivery of
the newborn infant is fraught with difficulties,
not the least of which are the various indica-
tions and contra-indications in the use of the
instrument, the technique and dexterity of the
operator, the knowledge of the operator him-
self with regard to the mechanics and types of
injury possible so that he will be able to pre-
vent them and also a full knowledge of the
instrument itself. So have these difficulties
intruded themselves in the last 4 years with
regard to the vacuum extractor. That the
vacuum extractor is relatively benign to the
mother seems to be agreed by almost all obste-
tricians but when the infant is considered,
conflicting reports have been published in
recent years. Chalmers & Fothergiil (1960) and
Fothergill & Chalmers (1961) claim that the
instrument is probably safer than the obstetri-
cal forceps as far as the infant is concerned.

However, Wong (1961a, 196]b) described les-
ions which have been encountered in infants
not described before. It is significant that those
who claim that the vacuum extractor produces
minimal trauma to the infant have been obste-
tricians. It is the purpose of this article to des-
cribe the various types of lesions which may
be produced in the infant as a result of the
vacuum extractor. It must be understood from
the outset that the writer does not condemn the
vacuum extractor but hopes to point out the
various lesions which can result from its use so
that obstetricians by realising the possible
damage to infants may avoid them.

Anatomy:

Fig. 1 shows very diagrammatically, the
various important structures in the head super-
ficial to the brain. The important points to
notice are:-

Fig, 1. Diagram of structures super-
ficial to the brain,



1. The subepicranial space which consists
of loose tissue so that fluid, blood,
CSF or both may accumulate.

2. The tough periosteal membrane cover-
ing the superficial aspect of the skull
proper and sending down extensions
in the sutural lines binding it to the
dura mater and hence limiting the ex-
tent of cephalhaematomas beneath the
pericranium to individual skull bones,
unless this extension is itself ripped up.

3. The vulnerability of the many emissary
veins not shown in the diagram travers-
ing the skull.

4 The anterior fontanelle (not shown in
the diagram) not protected by the skull
beneath so that suction effects of the
extractor applied over this area will be
more critically felt by the intracranial
structures.

Fig. 2 is a diagram showing the mechanism
of the production of some of the lesions caused
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Fig. 2. Summary of oomplications with vacuum
extraction and possible causes.

'Jy the extractor. First, the vacuum is shown
being applied to the infant's skull (shaded area).
As a result of the suction pressure the tento-
rium and blood vessels may be stretched to the
point of rupture with consequent intracranial
haemorrhage. Around the rim, the scalp may
be abraided allowing for infection as well as
the ingress of air which may be demonstrated

by air crepitus or radiologically as air under
the skull. Similarly, over the rim a "buckle"
(greenstick) or actual fracture may occur due
to the traction and through this fracture blood
and cerebrospinal fluid may be sucked out into
the scalp or beneath the periosteum. Further-
more, the sutural membranes may be ripped
up and hence allowing for the formation of
severe cephalhaematomas which trascend sutu-
ral lines and hence not confined within the
limits of a skull bone. Next, counter-pressure
of the bony maternal pelvis on the skull due to
the traction may produce "secondary" caputs
(Wong, 1961) besides the primary caputs or
"chignon" over the site of the extractor. This
secondary pressure itself as a result of its shear-
ing action may cause cephalhaematomas. Se-
condarily, the bleeding arising from all this
trauma may obviously cause an anaemia, but
what is of greater significance is that jaundice
may arise due to the breakdown products of
haem. This is important in Singapore because
the local infants are more prone to the 50-

called "physiological" hyperbilirubinaemia in
the first week of life compared to their Euro-
pean and American counterparts, and the
levels of serum bilirubin attained are much
higher and this state of hyperbilirubinaemia
stays on for a much longer time (Brown &
Wong, 1964). Hence, the addition of another
factor accentuating this already potential ker-
nicterus production would further jeopardise
these infants to bilirubin encephalopathy.

The Lesions:

a) Caput succedaneum:
The caput or skull oedema is obviously

present in all infants delivered by vacuum
extractor at the site of application. How-
ever, as mentioned above, a secondary caput
may be formed at sites distal to the applica-
tion site due to counter-pressure by the
maternal pelvis. The sites for these secon-
dary caputs are usually one or other parie-
tals and the occiput. The incidence for such
secondary caputs was 35 out of 52 cases in
one series in K.K. Hospital, i.e. 67 %
(Wong, 1961).

b) Cephalhaematoma:
There were 2 types of cephal haem a-

tom a seen, the first being classical, small



and limited in extent to a single skull bone
and the second the so-called "severe" form
(Wong, 1961) where the haematoma trans-
cended sutural lines. The latter severe type
is probably a combination of bleeding into
the scalp as well as beneath the periosteum.
The fact that it consists of a cephalhaema-
toma is seen in the X-ray showing irregular
"erosions" (Fig. 6) over the skull. The fact
that it could also be accompanied by a
scalp haemorrhage was demonstrated by
the "looseness" of the swelling rather than
the turgidity of a classical cephalhaema-
toma. Often the fluid in these lesions con-
sisted of blood mixed with cerebrospinal
fluid. Fig. 3 shows the post-mortem appear-

Fig. 3. Infant dying on 3rd day of life after vaccum
extraction showing the swelIing over right side
of head and extending down to the face.

ance of an infant delivered by vacuum ex-
tractor showing the swelling over the right
side of the head extending down to the right
face. There was a large area of haemorrhage
under the scalp mixed with cerebrospinal
fluid. The brain (Fig. 4) shows areas of
subarachnoid haemorrhage over the Syl-
vian fissures.

The incidence of cephalhaematomas
varies in different series as can be seen in
the following table:-

,
[
~ '4
g. 4. Brain at autopsy of same baby as Fig. 3

showiug over of subarachuriod heamorrhage over
the sylvian bissurcs.

de Azevedo et al 0.9%

Fothergill & Chalmers 1%

Amosy & Ahlander 2.4%

Barben 3.8%

Hochuli & Stockli 6%

Blackman 10%

Meinrenken & Shieferstein 29.6%

Chang 31 %

Wong 30%

As seen above, the figures ranged from as
low as 0.9 % to as high as 31 %. 1n the above
series in K.K. Hospital, the figure was 30%.
It is difficult to explain the wide disparity
in these figures, the reasons probably being
due to various different indications for the
use of the instrument, technique and the
thoroughness with which the lesions are
looked for.

With regard to the peculiar "severe
cephalhaematoma" type of lesions des-
cribed by Wong (1961), the incidence in
the series in K.K. Hospital at that time was
37 % of all cephalhaematomas produced by



the instrument, i.e. more than l/3 of cep-
halhaematomas being of the severe variety.

c) Scalp abrasions:
These were produced at the rim of the

instrument and varied from very minor
lesions to severe ones which later led to
scalp necrosis. Fig. 5 shows scalp necrosis
at the edge of the caput. These usually took
about 2 weeks for complete healing with

Fig. 5. Scalp abrasion over site of application
of extraction.

scar tissue which subsequently became de-
void of hair. The incidence of scalp abras-
ions in the K.K. Hospital series was 25%.
His in association with the more severe
lesions of this type that air crepitus may be
felt.

d) Air crepitus:
This again was a clinical sign first des-

cribed by Wong (1961) and occurred in
association with severe scalp abrasions. The
genesis of this surgical emphysema is pro-
bably due to the sucking in of air through
the break in the scalp consequent on remo-
val of the cup, air rushing in into the low
pressure system created by the vacuum.
X-rays (Fig. 6) may reveal these pockets of
air in the scalp and it is conceivable that

air could finally find its way beneath the
skull.

Fig. 6. Showing air "pockets" under the skulI.
Note also the sku11"erosion" over site of

. application of extractor.

e) Skull fractures:
2 types of skull fractures were seen.

The first variety is the "buckle" or green-
stick fracture due to the pull of the extrac-
tor so that the soft skull of the newborn is
sucked out without any visible break in the
bone on X-ray. (Fig. 7). This, of course,
means that pressure relationships are gros-
sly disturbed in the intracranial contents.
However, after about 2 weeks, the bone falls
back slowly into place.

The second variety is a real fracture
and is due to extension of the buckle frac-
ture where the bone is pulled right out and
seen clearly in the X-ray. (Fig. 8).
This type of fracture is, of course, much
more serious.

In such a procedure as delivery with the
cacuum extractor where so many variables
vome in, such as indications, technique, asso-
ciated complications both in the mother and



Fig. 7. Showing "buckle" or greenstick fracture
over posterior parietal bone.

the infant, it is difficult to assess mortality
figures. Out of 160 cases in K.K. Hospital"deli-
vered by the extractor there were 2 deaths, a
mortality rate of 1.25%, (Wong, 1961). For
comparison, the mortality figures from the
literature are given below:-

Fothergill & Chalmers (200 cases)

Snoeck (200 cases)

Hochuli & Stockli (264 cases)

de Azevedo et al

1%
2.9%

1.1 %

5.1 %

Although, by and large, in most series the
mortality rate is low, the morbidity as reflected
especially in neurological sequalae is of great
importance. Wong (1961) in the series in K.K.
Hospital described the infants with serious
damage who did not die and found that out of
160 infants, there were 15 all of whom besides
other signs of damage, also had neurological
signs. Many had rigidity and stiffness, one had
gross raised intracranial pressure and had had
hypotonia. There was no doubt that nearly all
the 15 had brain damage in some form or

Fig. 8. Showing true fracture of parietal bone
due to vacuum extraction in parietal (arrow).

other. This series therefore gave a "morbidity"
rate of 9.3 %.

As stated at the beginning of the article,
the purpose of this communication is to point
out the various types of lesions which may be
found in infants delivered with the aid of the
vacuum extractor. A person who is forewarned
is in a better position to be forearmed so that
with care and good technique such lesions may
be avoided. The mathematical calculations
used by Snoeck (1960) and Rosa (1955, quoted
by Cunningham, 1958) as a means of proving
that the intracranial tension created by the
vacuum extractor is only 1/20th that created
by the forceps is not really applicable, as the
head of the foetus together with its peculiar
structure was not taken into account. More-
over, correctly applied forceps attains its pur-
chase as much if not more from the relatively
rigid facial bones rather than the vulnerable
bones of the skull. Experiments on stillborn
foetuses (Wong, 1961) show the the CSF pres-
sure is greater with the use of the extractor
rather than with the forceps.



It is admitted that most of the results
from other centres are better than seen locally
and it has been suggested that the local infants
differ from their counterparts in other coun-
tries being more prone to the injuries described.
However, Huntingford (1961) in England des-
cribed II infants delivered by vacuum extrac-
tor because of a prolonged first stage of labour.
There were 2 deaths (giving a mortality rate of
20 %) and 4 of the survivors had signs of neuro-
logical damage giving a "morbidity" rate of
30%, so that in less than 50% was there an
acceptable outcome with regard to the infant.

In conclusion, one would have thought
that the vacuum extractor has come to stay as
part of the armamentarium of the obstetrician,
and that with any instrument a detailed sound
knowledge of its use should be fully appreciated,
as well as the possible lesions to the infant,
before an obstetrician starts using it. The very
disarming simplicity of the vacuum extractor
is possibly its worst enemy.
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